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After reading this thread, you will be shocked and surprise.

You will understand many things very clearly!

I Promise you won't regrets after reading this thread

'Thread'

Let's start

1.There is a Soros NGO ‘Drug Policy Alliance’ which works to save drug peddlers and give them legal service free of cost!

Why he giving it free of cost?

You must understand this basic connection! Also they are working to legalize drugs! They receive highest fund from OSF
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2. 26/11 Mumbai master mind (?)David Hedley was not just a terrorist, he was drug peddler too!

who caught many times but he never spent much time in jail!

May be point one is the reason! Rumors are there that he was working for USA agency! (read his wiki to understand his role



3. While he was in Mumbai, he was in contact with many bollywood celebrities including son of Mahesh Bhatt!

But they never face any case! Strange? And who was rest of all celeb? nobody knows!



4. In year 2006, Soros visited India first time. He was in Mumbai. On That day Police has much pressure as Sonia and

Pawar too was in Mumbai that day! All of them have separate Functions in very near area of Mumbai!

5. In same year congress have wrongly framed many individuals in a Malegaon Bomb Blast to prove Hindu Terrorist theory!

Hemant Karkare was investigation officer in that case!

6. In 2007/08 to 2008/09 Soros bought stake in Reliance Entertainment(Anil Ambani), and other few companies of Anil

Ambani group e.g. Reliance Capital. Total estimated investment was 1 billion USD!

Surprisingly didn't invest single rupees in Mukesh Ambani Group of companies!



7. There was a recession in 2008 but India doesn’t had that much negative effect! Why?

In 2009 UN adviser on drugs and crime said that Drug money worth of $352Bn was laundered in Banks that saved world

from recession!

Who is biggest drug dealer in the world, you must know now!



8. Soros also known for making money by breaking countries. It might be just coincidence that in 2008 there was an attack

on Mumbai whose mastermind (?) was David Headly (former drug paddler) Now read Point 1 and 2 again!

9. To Prove Hindu Terrorist theory, all of terrorists of 26/11 have Hindu names and ID cards! Also they had killed an officer

who was investigation head in Malegaon Bomb Blast case, so later Script writer can claim that he was killed because officer

was head of Malegaon blast!

10. In 2010 as per the script Mahesh Bhatt and Digvijay Singh had launched a book which claimed that 26/11 was plan of

RSS!

But Kasab came out of course for them!



In 2009 Soros came to India again and give exclusive interview to Shekhar Gupta, who was working in NDTV at that time!

And now he runs The Print!

Than Soros visited his old friend Fori Gandhi ( wife of Indira Gandhi’s cousin) in Chandigarh!



12. In end of 2010 Soros bought 4% equity stake in BSE!



13. In same year SGFX financial started in UK & India

SGFX has tie up with ‘Cyprus’ based company Etoro which has office in UK too!!

Value of SGFX UK company increased to 7 lakh crore in just few months and as per documents Pawar was director in that

company for few months



14. As per Google AAA Infrastructure Investment Pvt. Ltd. Is subsidiary company of Reliance Entertainment was registered

in ‘Cyprus’ in 2009



15. Reliance Entertainment is also registered in Singapore in 2008 and many other bollywood companies are registered

there too!

16. Supriya Sule has property in Singapore as per her affidavit during election!

There is a case in court too that, she does have citizenship of Singapore and citizenship number has been given as

evidence in court!



17.This family has lots of companies and businesses in MH and many other places! Most of are in real asset and agriculture!

Even have share in some banks too!

18. These were the pictures posted on Whatsapp statues by Supriya Sule with Anil Ambani after making government in MH.

They were celebrating victory!



19. Sonu Sood has received 250 crore investment from the Singapore government company ‘Teamsek’ for his ‘Free’

Website in 2020!!!



20.Come to Reliance Entert. again!

There are many companies in UK which have name of Salman Khan as a director. There is a other director with name Nadia

Elizabeth Robert James in all of that companies! As per her bio on IMDB, she is wife of Salman and she is stakeholder in

RE



Phantom films is subsidiary company of Reliance Entertainment.

Anurag Kashyap And Madhu Mantena are directors in Phantom films too!



22. Madhu Mantena has started many companies in UK in 2009 and after it.

Also he is director in famous Kwan Talent management agency Pvt. Ltd. And one of Bhaijaan’s company too have stake in

it!



23. Almost every big production house has connection with Reliance Entertainment direct or indirect!

24. On 3rd March there were IT department raids on 22 places which belongs Reliance Entertainment, Anurag Kashyap,

Madhu Mantena, Kwan and Tapsee Pannu!



25. Official Banking Transactions are just tip of iceberg! Drug Money, Real asset and agriculture economy have most of

transactions in cash only!

For Support My research work against anti India cartels, please check my pinned tweet■■

I am not concluding anything here! I am just putting out invents which were happened in-between 2006 to 2021. There are

many other things and people are interconnected like spider’s web!

After this thread you will understand many things very easily.

I will put other information of this spider’s web in next few days!

As I am independent researcher and I invest lots of time to expose anti India cartels, I depend financially on my website 

https://t.co/rs5F3NfbI4 and donation from twitter followers. Request you to support me. For donation you can use my UPI ID

https://t.co/rs5F3NfbI4
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